
APPETIZERS

House spices, cherry lavender 
ketchup [pairs with berliner weisse]

Sweet Potato Fries        ......6 
House spices, cinnamon sugar, black 
cherry ketchup [pairs with radler]

Chicken Wings...............................18
ten wings, fried, tossed in a 
pomegranate chili sauce
[pairs with baltimore pils]

LEMON SEAFOOD TOAST ...........22
Sautéed shrimp & crab in an amaretto 
lemon cream sauce served over a 
grilled baguette topped w/ green 
onions & red peppers [pairs with British 
Pale Ale]

Guilford Giant Pretzel........10
Served with bier cheese & house 
mustard [pairs with hefeweizen]

Fried Calamari................................16
Marinated Calamari, served with 
marinara sauce [pairs with hefeweizen]

Lamb Kofta Sliders......................18
Three  seasoned lamb sliders with 
pickled onions, herb aioli, naan 
[pairs with belgian golden ale]

Grilled Sausage Board..............16
Bier bratwurst, currywurst, 
debrinziner, spicy mustard, pickled 
veggies [pairs with guilford lager]

Gigante Mozzarella Stick   ....14
House-made, panko breaded, topped 
with parmesan & served with marinara 
sauce [Pairs with baltimore pils]

 SALADS
ADD CHICKEN BREAST (+7), SALMON (+8), OR STEAK (+10)

FLATBREADS

Margherita   .................................12

Fresh pulled mozzarella, 
tomato sauce, basil, parmesan 
[Pairs with vienna lager]

Prosciutto & Goat Cheese....15
Prosciutto & goat cheese Arugula, 
caramelized onions, herb aioli [pairs 
with golden ale]

House Salad       ...........................10 
Arcadia mix greens, cucumber, red 
onion, tomatoes, carrots, red wine 
vinegar [pairs with hefeweizen]

Pear & Spinach salad   ................16

Red wine poached pears, spinach, 
pomegranates, candied pecans, bleu 
cheese crumbles, champagne 
vinaigrette [pairs with Guilford Lager]

       ..................12Apple Fennel Salad
shaved fennel, granny smith apples 
thinly sliced, shaved celery, arugula, 
goast cheese, walnuts, & a drizzle of 
balsamic [pairs with Berliner Weisse]

Classic Caesar Salad   ......................10

ENTREES
jagerchnitzel.....................................22
Breaded pork tenderloin, topped with 
mushroom creme sauce, mashed 
potatoes, red cabbage, lemon 
parsley butter [pairs with golden ale]

Steak Frites..........................................28
Grilled 6oz filet, drizzled with 
amaretto rosemary creme sauce, 
frites, herb aioli [pairs with vienna lager]

Short Rib Stroganoff...............24
Mushroom cream sauce, egg noodles, 
smoked paprika, sour cream
[pairs with vienna lager]

Spaghetti Carbonara....................20
Traditional carbonara - pancetta, 
egg, black pepper, & percorino
[pairs with Vienna Lager]

Eggplant Parmesan    ...................18
classic eggplant Parmesan - 
marinara sauce, fresh mozzarella, & 
basil [pairs with British Pale Ale]

Grilled Salmon    ..........................26
CAJUN RUBBED GRILLED SALMON ATOP 
a bed OF RED PEPPER SHALLOT CREAM 
SAUCE with fingerling potatoes [pairs 
with Baltimore pilsner]

Parmesan-Crusted Chicken..........20

Mashed potatoes, lamb, peas, 
carrots, lemon parsley butter
[pairs with british pale ale]

Fish & Chips......................................20
English bier battered cod, frites, 
spicy tartar sauce 
[pairs with baltimore pilsner]

Bangers & Mash.............................18
British banger sausages, garlic 
mashed potatoes, peas, 
caramelized onion sauce 
[pairs with british pale ale]

Bauen Burger (BYO)....................14

Choose TOPPINGS: Lettuce, 
tomato, onion, cheddar, swiss, bier 
cheese, bacon +1, Onion ring +1
Sub: Chicken [pairs with british pale ale]

Guilford Burger............................16

House blend patty, swiss 
cheese, bier battered onion, 
lettuce, tomato, pretzel bun 
[pairs with british pale ale]

Lamb Burger....................................18
Arugula, tzatziki, goat cheese, 
ciabatta [pairs with golden ale]

Guilford Italian...............18

Genoa salami, proscuitto, basil 
pesto, arugula, red onions, 
burrata, EVOO, crushed red peppers
[pairs with Guilford Lager]

Bratwurst.........................................14
Bier bratwurst brined in Guilford 
lager & sauerkraut on sub roll, 
choice of bier cheese or house 
mustard [pairs with Belgian Golden Ale]

Brisket Bratwurst  .............16
Brisket-stuffed bratwurst with a 
hot honey mustard sauerkraut on a 
pretzel hoagie roll [pairs with BGA]

DESSERTS

Ultimate Chocolate Cake...........12

 ....13

seven layers of decadent 
chocolate delightfulness
[pairs with chocolate Milk Stout]

White Blueberry Cheesecake

White chocolate blueberry cheesecake 
topped with blueberry syrup
[pairs witH Dark Lager]

Whiskey Bread Pudding........12
White chocolate chips, vanilla 
whipped cream, ice cream
[pairs with baltimore pilsner]
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CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, 
SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, 

ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS

Fingerling potatoes.....................6

SIDES

-vegan -vegetarian -gluten free

SANDWICHES
SERVED WITH FRITES +1

SUBSTITUTE SWEET POTATO FRIES OR HOUSE SALAD +2

french onion soup.....................14

Bacon, leeks, Idaho potatoes, 
heavy cream & Parmesan cheese
[pairs with Guilford Lager]

Crab Cake Dinner................................39
Two 6oz crab cakes, fingerling 
potatoes, asparagus, remoulade
[pairs with Guilford Lager]

Bier Sausage......................................16
Three of the famous Romanian 
garlicky meat sausages
[pairs with british pale ale]

[pairs with Dark Lager]

SERBIAN Burger............................16

House blend patty in a pita with 
roasted garlic aioli, arugula, 
sliced red onion, goat cheese, & 
sweet pickles [pairs with vienna lager]

SOUPS

ICE CREAM..........Scoop...3.....Bowl...8

VANILLA

To support our staff, a 20% gratuity is added to all checks.

Crab cake sandwich....................25

6 oz. crab cake, green leaf lettuce, 
tomato & a remoulade sauce on a 
brioche bun [pairs with Hefeweizen]

Rack of Lamb................................32
coffee-rubbed rack of lamb served with 
porcini mushroom risotto, asparagus, & 
a French onion demi-glaze

[pairs with Dark Lager]

Beeramisu....................9

BIG APPLE PIE........10

Marscarpone, cocoa, lady fingers, 
coffee, Guilford Stout 

Brussels Sprouts......................8

Shepherd’s Pie.................................22

whole grilled European seabass and 
grilled veggies with Ladolemono sauce 

[pairs with English IPA]

Branzino................................26

Potato leek soup.....................14

beef, bone, and pork broth, 
caramelized onions, topped with 
Gruyere cheese 
[pairs WITH british pale ale]

hungarian mushroom soup...12 
traditional creme based soup 
with smoked paprika 
[pairs with golden ale]

Pan-seared duck.............................20
sliced duck breast with apple butter, 
topped with frisee [pairs with hefeweizen]

Pan-fried dumplings filled with potatoes, 
cheese & onions topped with green 
onions [pairs with Baltimore Pilsner]

Varenyky................................14

seared duck breast, spinach, red 
pepper zucchini au gratin, topped 
with blueberry sauce [pairs with 
british pale ale]

Pan-Seared Duck..........26

pan-fried chicken breast, basil 
pistachio butter penne pasta [pairs 
with English IPA]

CLASSIC APPLE PIE LOADED WITH 
GRANOLA CRUMBS [pairs with 
BELGIAN GOLDEN ALE]

Parmesan RISSOTTO......................5

Baby romaine, herb croutons, pecorino 
cheese, traditional caesar dressing
[pairs with Guilford Lager]

ASPARAGUS.....................5

frites
Pommes frites.................................5



GERMAN
GUILFORD LAGER: 20 IBU, 5.1% ABV 7 | .5 ltr 13 | 1 ltr
"Helles" the German word for "light" describes to the color of the beer 
alone - it is not light in flavor! Our flagship lager has flavor notes of 
fresh baked bread and spicy noble hops with a crisp and clean finish.

HEFEWEIZEN : 15 IBU, 5.1% ABV 7 | .5 ltr 13 | 1 ltr

This hazy German wheat ale showcases the yeast-driven flavors of fruit 
and spice. Bananas and clove are balanced perfectly in this refreshing beer 
enjoyed by beer geeks and newbies alike!

berliner weisse: 4 IBU, 3.75% abv 7 | .5 ltr 13 | 1 ltr

This beer is a lemony, refreshingly tart, sour wheat ale. Our version has a 
very clean finish making this beer a very approachable classic. The high 
carbonation makes this style known as the “Champagne of the North.”
(choice of raspberry, woodruff or Melon syrup........................+$2)

the RADLER: 10 IBU, 2.6% abv 7 | .5 ltr 13 | 1 ltr

(Choice of lemon or grapefruit) Our premium light brew with the refreshing 
addition of lemon or grapefruit juice.

BALTIMORE PILS: 45 IBU, 5.1% ABV 7 | .5 ltr 13 | 1 ltr

This crisp Pils combines the subtle malt flavors of the Czech style with 
the balance of German and czech hop bitterness and flavor.

AUSTRIAN
Vienna Lager: 30 IBU, 4.6% ABV 7 | .5 ltr 13 | 1 ltr

Thanks to an abundance of Vienna malt, this beer has rich caramel, toasty 
notes. Balanced bitterness and a clean finish makes this beer a favorite 
for lager lovers.

BRITISH
BRITISH  pale ale: 45 IBU, 5.6% ABV 7 | .5 ltr 13 | 1 ltr
This is one of our hoppier offerings with bitter notes. We now use two 
German hops in the whirlpool: Mandarina Bavaria and Huell Melon. These 
hops combine to give the beer a distinct orange/melon flavor aroma.  

chocolate milk stout: 29 ibu, 4.8% abv .5 ltr 17 | 1 ltr

watch the cascade of foam slowly rise to the surface of this sweet stout 
into a caramel-colored head. the milk chocolate aroma is complimented by a 
hint of roasted malts. sweetened with lactose sugar, this brew delivers the 
smooth, decadent flavor and mouthfeel characteristic to stouts. English 
ale yeast and UK hops add a dash of fruitiness to balance the richness of 
the organic chocolate extract. 

BELGIAN
GOLDEN ALE: 35 IBU, 8.5% ABV 7 | TULIP 17 | 1 ltr

This beer is bright, bubbly, and super dry. it's a highly attenuated Belgian 
Golden,  which means the yeast has consumed all the sugar, leaving a high-
alcohol content yet an easy-drinking taste.

SPECIALS
WILDFLOWER MEAD: 6.9% abv 8 | CAN

From our friends at Charm City Meadworks, this Wildflower Mead is a 
local favorite for gluten-free drinkers around Baltimore.

B I E R  &  WE I N

WHITE

bouchard aine & fils - chardonnay.... 12 | 48

ca' montini - Pinot Grigio......................... 13 | 52

bex - Riesling..................................................... 14 | 56
elena walch - dolomiti................................ 16 | 64   

Bottle Only
KIM CRAWFORD Prosecco..........................  50

RED

BIERS

WINES

$2 off HALF LITERS 
WEEKDAYS FROM 4PM-7PM

TUESDAYS
STEAK NIGHT  

$18 STEAK FRITES

WEDNESDAYS
BURGER NIGHT 

half off burgers

 THURSDAYS 
LOBSTER NIGHT

$29.99 1.5 LB. LOBSTERS & 
half price bottles of wine

FRIDAYS
HAPPY EVENING
 $10 flatbreads

& happy hour all night

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH MIMOSAS 

$25 11AM-3PM

sixtel KEG 100 | 20L 
half KEG   210 | 58L  

ROSÉ
La vielle ferme - rose.................................. 8 | 32

WEEKDAY 
SPECIALS

HAPPY HOUR

To support our staff, a 20% gratuity is added to all checks.

La vieille Ferme - blended red................. 8 | 32

Maison Marcel Sparkling ROSÉ..............  60

R COLLECTION - MERLOT............................... 11 | 43

La vieille Ferme - white blend.................. 8 | 32

THE PALE - rose.............................................. 11 | 44
WOLFFER ESTATE - rose............................ 16 | 68

LAROCHE - PINOT NOIR................................. 12 | 48

9 | .5 ltr 

Frescobaldi Casttiglioni - chianti....... 13 | 52 

BEER TO-GO

6 packs available!

 7 | CAN 

FLIGHTS

NEAR BEER FREE WAVE IPA: 0.5% abv

Athletic Brewing Co.'s Hazy IPA is brewed in the U.S.A., a great 
N/A option

ROBERT MONDAVI 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON..................................  108 

WAYFARER - PINOT NOIR.............................  220 

STAG'S LEAP ARTEMIS
CABERNET SAUVIGNON..................................  220 

GUILFORD FLIGHT choose any 6 of our current bier offerings to
experience a variety of Baltimore's finest and freshest brews. 

9.5 | 

15

Dark lager: 15 IBU, 4% ABV

Light beer can also be dark! Brewed in the German traditions of 
Franconia, our dark lager is full of flavor notes of nuts, toffee, fresh 
baked bread, and dark-roasted coffee beans, all from the malt!

English IPA: 61 ibu, 6.1% abv
This beer in light, amber in color, with a crystal malt backbone. Made 
with all UK hops that bring a spicy floral mix with a balanced 
bitterness & a lingering finish.

7 | .5 ltr 13 | 1 ltr

7 | .5 ltr 13 | 1 ltr
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